
Special ist  
M atting 
Solutions 



Jaymart's range of  specialist matting solutions offer a range of products 
designed to solve problems and issues.  We have vast experience of advising 
customers on their requirements so you can be sure you are getting the right 

advice for your project. 

For more informat ion on any aspect  of 
ant i-fat igue and duckboard matt ing, please 

cal l Jaymart  on 01985 218994

Rubber Matting is comfortable and hardwearing - it has good resistance to 
chemicals. Can be used in  a variety of different applications. 

Koroseal Matting is extremely hardwearing and also offers excellent oil and 
chemical resistance so can be used in a variety of commercial and industrial 
applications. The embossed designs increase traction under foot and help 

reduce slip/  trip and fall accidents. 

PVC  Matting is also extremely hardwearing and also offers excellent oil and 
chemical resistance so can be used in a variety of commercial and industrial 
applications. The embossed designs increase traction under foot and help 

reduce slip/  trip and fall accidents. 

Jaymart also offer a range of electrical switchboard matting which protects 
operatives working on live electrical boards.  

Jaymart's range of chair mats are the highest quality on the market and will 
out perfrom cheaper mats every time. 



RUBBER MATTING  

Ridgeway is a high quality and high rubber content fine ribbed matting. A multi-purpose matting for commerce and industry 

Can be used in shops, factories, warehouses, workshops, pubs, schools, universities, churches, leisure centres, libraries, hotels, changing 
rooms, corridors, aisles, walkways, gangways, hallways, entrances, ramps, behind and in front of counters, kiosks, bars, vending machines 

etc. 

Ridgeway is an extremely versatile and value for money rubber matting. It makes floors safer to walk on too at the same time as giving 
them hard-wearing protection and successfully postponing the expense and disruption of replacing the existing floorcoverings. .  

Available in 

3mm, 4mm & 
6mm gauge  

ROLL SIZES: 10m x 914mm, 1000mm or 1220mm wide 

COLOURS: Black Only 

RIDGEWAY 

gauge

12mm 

PATHFINDER 

Fine-ribbed rubber entrance matting. A fine ribbed matting particularly useful in areas where wheeled traffic is the norm. e.g. 
supermarket trolleys, wheelchairs etc. Pathfinder has many other applications including revolving door matwells.

ROLL SIZES: 6m x 120cm 6m x 135cm

COLOUR: Black Only 



RUBBER MATTING  

Broadrib is a multi-purpose matting ideal for entrances , ramps. The broad ribbed texture helps to draw off dirt, mud and moisture and 
improves slip resistance. 

Available 

in 

6mm, 10mm 
& 12mm

ROLL SIZES: 6mm 10m x 1200mm wide

 10/ 12mm 5m x1200mm wide 

COLOURS: Black Only 

BROADRIB  

gauge

4mm 

BLACKLINE  

Blackline is a rubber crumb matting with a multitude of uses, from exhibition stands to shop displays to protective covering of 
expensive floor finishes. 

Made from recycled rubber Blackline is environmentally friendly. .

ROLL SIZES: 10m x 150cm wide 

COLOUR: Black Only 



RUBBER MATTING  

Gangway  is a high quality and high rubber content Round Stud matting. A multi-purpose matting for commerce and industry 

Can be used in shops, factories, warehouses, workshops, pubs, schools, universities, churches, leisure centres, libraries, hotels, changing 
rooms, corridors, aisles, walkways, gangways, hallways, entrances, ramps, behind and in front of counters, kiosks, bars, vending machines 

etc. 

Gangway  is an extremely versatile and value for money rubber matting. It makes floors safer to walk on too at the same time as giving 
them hard-wearing protection and successfully postponing the expensive time of replacement of the existing floor coverings.  

ROLL SIZES: 10m x 1200mm  wide 

COLOURS: Black Only 

GANGWAY   

gauge

3mm 

LAYABOUT 

Layabout mats are a fine fluted rubber matting with moulded anti-trip edges ideal for work 
stations and also as  an entrance matting. 

Sizes

Mats

1828mm x 915mm x 5mm

915mm x 610mm x 5.5mm

762mm x 457mm x 5mm

gauge

5/ 5.5mm 



KOROSEAL  MATTING  

PYRAMAT   

gauge

3.2mm 

EZYKLEEN  

Pyramat is a multi-purpose slip-resistant pyramid design Koroseal vinyl safety matting for indoor or outdoor use. The visually attractive 
sharply pointed pyramid design surface offers excellent slip resistance whatever the direction of traffic. Used for runners for Walkways, 
Gangways, Corridors, Hallways, Aisles, Ramps, Storage Areas, etc., protective overlay matting for extra heavy traffic floor areas, bench 

topping, kickplates, weighing machines, car matting, coaches, etc.

3.2mm thick

                ROLL SIZES:  32m x 915mm or 1220mm
             Colours:                Black, Brown and White.

gauge

3.2mm 

Ezykleen is a superior quality indoor/ outdoor round ribbed Koroseal vinyl multi-purpose safety matting. it is extra hardwearing and 
colourfully decorative with an ingenious round ribbed surface design with scientific spacing which facilitates cleaning and effectively 

prevents dirt and mud from caking or clogging the surface.
3.2mm

 ROLL SIZES: 32m x 914mm
  Colours: Grey, Green, Terracotta and Brown.



Available in 

3mm, 4mm & 
6mm gauge  

AQUAMAT 

gauge

4mm 

DIAMOND DECKPLATE 

KOROSEAL  MATTING  

Aquamat is a looselay heavy duty reversible corrugated/ pebble studded koroseal vinyl matting. It is suitable for indoor or outdoor 
use and for a wide range of dirt and traction applications:- traffic paths, corridors, walkways, gangways, assembly lines etc. 

6mm thick 

Roll size: 22.85m x 914mm 

Colours: Black

100% Koroseal superior quality vinyl slip resistant sytem safety matting - with optional extra of attention catching Safety alert visual warning 
system.

4mm thick

Roll size: 22.86m x 61cm, 91cm or 122c         

Colours: Black, Grey or Brown. Black or Grey with Yellow. Black with 
Orange or Blue. Black with Red or Green.



KOROSEAL  MATTING  

KOROSEAL GTO  

gauge

3.3mm 

Jaymart  have years of experience in advising our customers for demanding appl icat ions. 

Please contact  the off ice on 01985 218994

sales@jaymart .co.uk  

Koroseal GTO (Grand Traction Optimiser)  is a highly effective solid surfaced anti-slip safety matting. It consists of  a superior quality 
abrasive topped ribbed matting completely encapsulated with a specially formulated cross linked polyurethane coating. Koroseal GTO 
safety matting offers remarkable  underfoot traction, exceptional durability and excellent resistance to most oils, greases and chemicals. It 
also flame resistant and ozone resistant .

Can be used in industria, commercial and public floor areas where water, oils or industrial liquids cause or threaten to cause slip accidents. 

Kitchens, food packing areas, breweries, bottling plants, frozen food freezer areas, bakeries, fast food shops, food processing plants, boats, 
laboratories, garages, car assembly plants,  entrance areas, foyers, reception areas, sloped walkways, stair treads, shop floors etc. , will all 
benefit from planned placement of Koroseal GTO safety matting. 

Roll Size : 20m x 98cm Wide 



gauge

1.6mm  

FLEXI DOT /  ECO DOT 

PVC MATTING   

Roll Size 20m x 98cm Wide 

gauge

2.5mm 

The perfect  combinat ion of style and pract ical ity, Flexi Dot  is ideal for covering large areas.

Designed for both commercial and light industrial workplaces, Flexi Dot comes in 98cm widths and 20m lengths for easy installation. The 
small dot design makes it easy to clean and suitable for small-wheeled traffic like trolleys and wheelchairs.

For areas with particularly high footfall, we recommend

Flexi Dot  Extra, which has a raised button pattern for busy workplaces.

Flexible format

Supplied in a convenient roll format

Simple installation

Easy to cut to fit on site, contours to the subfloor

Easy to maintain

Roll Size 25m x 98cm Wide 

Black              Grey    Blue                Red 

FLEXI DOT /  ECO DOT  EXTRA 

Black              Grey    Blue                Red 

The perfect  combinat ion of style and pract ical ity, Flexi Dot  is ideal for covering large areas.

Designed for both commercial and light industrial workplaces, Flexi Dot comes in 98cm widths and 20m lengths for easy installation. The 
small dot design makes it easy to clean and suitable for small-wheeled traffic like trolleys and wheelchairs.

For areas with particularly high footfall, we recommend

Flexi Dot  Extra, which has a raised button pattern for busy workplaces.

Flexible format

Supplied in a convenient roll format

Simple installation

Easy to cut to fit on site, contours to the subfloor

Easy to maintain



FLEXI BUTTON 

gauge

1.6mm  

FLEXI COIN/  ECO COIN 

Pract ical and styl ish in equal measures, Flexi But ton is the perfect  f loor covering for commercial and l ight  industrial workplaces.

The deep stud design not only looks good, it's also extremely hard-wearing and easy to clean. The raised elevation means it can withstand 
light spillages, making it ideal for workplaces where liquids are present and employees need protection underfoot.

Flexible format

Supplied in a convenient roll format

Simple installation

Easy to cut to fit on site, contours to the subfloor

Easy to maintain

Keep clean with a vacuum or mop; no special tools need

Roll Size 20m x 98cm Wide 

gauge

3.3mm 

Roll Size 25m x 98cm Wide

Rol l Size 25m x 1.5m WIde  

Black             Dark Grey    Blue                Green 

Grey             Blue    Black 

PVC MATTING   

Cover large areas easily and economical ly w ith Flexi Coin, styl ish vinyl sheet  mat t ing that  provides an excel lent  al ternat ive to 
convent ional f loorings.

The large stud design not only looks good, it's also extremely practical, with a hard-wearing finish that's quick to install and easy to keep 
clean. The raised elevation means it can withstand light spillages, making it ideal for workplaces where liquids are present and employees 

need protection underfoot.

Flexi Coin is supplied in larger widths (98cm or 150cm), so it's perfect for both commercial and light industrial workplaces.

Flexible format

Supplied in a convenient roll format

Simple installation

Easy to cut to fit on site, contours to sub floor

Easy to maintain

Keep clean with a vacuum or mop; no special tools needed



FLEXI LINE  

gauge

2.8mm  

FLEXI RIDGE  

Roll Size 25m x 1m  Wide 

gauge

2.0mm 

Roll Size 20m x 1m Wide 

Dark Grey           Green     

Black            Light  Grey     Red    

PVC MATTING   

A l ightweight  al ternat ive to convent ional rubber runners, Flexi Line is designed to be used beside or on work areas.

The narrow ribs provide good slip resistance, while its dense composition reduces the impact of any noise that might be generated by 
industrial machinery. Hard-wearing and easy to wipe clean, it's also resistant to oils, acids and chemicals.

Flexible format

Supplied in a convenient roll format

Simple installation

Easy to cut to fit on site, contours to uneven surfaces

Easy to maintain

Simply lift or roll to clean, no special tools needed

Flexi Ridge's ribbed surface withstands l ight  spil ls, protects del icate items and provides cushioning underfoot , making it  ideal for 
workplaces where employees are on their feet  and tools are in frequent  use.

This excellent multi-purpose product provides good slip resistance, reduces the impact of noise and protects delicate items and tools 
from damage if dropped. Thanks to the mat's ribbed surface, It's also easy to maintain ? the integral ridges means any liquid is easily 

dispersed, and the smooth surface can be wiped down.

Flexible format

Supplied in a convenient roll format

Simple installation

Easy to cut to fit on site, contours to uneven surfaces

Easy to maintain

Simply lift or roll to clean, no special tools needed



WALKSAFE  

Pract ical and Safe - Walksafe is ideal for external walkways and ramps - Walksafe has excel lent  UV and Ozone Resistance which 
makes it  ideal for external appl icat ions. 

Mult i-purpose broad ribbed pvc f looring/ matt ing indoor/ outdoor.
Walksafe is designed for workplaces where there is a risk of electrical shock and comfort is needed underfoot.

With a breakdown voltage of 2.7kV it withstands high levels of electrical interference
4mm thick

Size: 10m x 1m

Colour:-  Black (Stock) Other Colours Special Order 

Flexible format

Supplied in a convenient roll format

Simple installation

Easy to cut to fit on site, contours to the subfloor

Easy to maintain

Simply lift or roll to clean, no special tools needed

gauge

4.0mm 

Light  Grey          Blue            Black                 Brown 

PVC MATTING   

Jaymart  have years of experience in advising our customers for demanding appl icat ions. 

Please contact  the off ice on 01985 218994

sales@jaymart .co.uk  



ELECTRICAL SWITCHBOARD   

ECONOSHOCK fine fluted electrical Safety Matting

 

6mm

Tested to 11,000 Volts. MAXIMUM recommended working voltage 450 volts

8.5mm

Tested to 15,000 Volts BS921/ 1976 MAXIMUM recommended working voltage 650 volts 

Available 

in 

6mm & 
8.5mm 

ROLLS: 6mm 10m x 915mm /   1200mm wide

 8.5mm 11.5m x 915mm/  1200mm wide

OR 10m x 1m wide  

COLOURS: Black Only 

ECONOSHOCK  

gauge

6 & 9.5mm 

ELEKTROMAT SENIOR & JUNIOR 

ELEKTROMAT Ribbed electrical insulation matting 

Junior  6mm gauge 

Tested to 11,000 Volts. MAXIMUM recommended working voltage 450 volts

Senior 9.5mm gauge 

Tested to 15,000 Volts BS921/ 1976 MAXIMUM recommended working voltage 650 volts 

ROLLS: Junior 6mm 8.5m/  11.5m  x 915mm /   1200mm wide

 Senior 8.5mm 8.5m /  11.5m x 915mm/  1200mm wide

COLOURS: Black Only 



KEYHOLE   

gauge

5.0mm 

CHAIR MATS   

Keyhole rubber off ice desk chair mats are the original rubber desk chair mat. They are exceptionally hardwearing, quiet in use and 
provide excellent protection against the damage of chair castors and footwear. Keyhole chair mats feature an attractive textured surface, 
anti-trip, easy roll-on, roll-off bevelled edges and extra large protective kneehole lip. Designed for use on hard floorcoverings, but may 

also be suitable for very low pile carpets or carpet tiles (without underlay).

Size: 135cm x 76cm (kneehole lip 46cm x 52cm)
Colours: Black

EXECUTIVE  

Extra large hardwearing and bevelled anti-trip edged rubber desk chair mat offering greater area of floor covering protection. Intended 
for use on hard floorcoverings, but may also be suitable for very low pile carpets/ carpet tiles (without underlay). Please contact the 

sales office for suitability.

gauge

5.0mm 

Size: 145cm x 111cm (kneehole lip 46cm x 52cm)
Colours: Black



PROTECT KING   

gauge

3.0mm 

CHAIR MATS   

Translucent textured solid vinyl chair mats gripper backed 

N.B. Not suitable for use on long piled carpets or over non-commercial carpet underlays.

3mm thick

Sizes: 120cm x 90cm (kneehole lip 24cm x 50cm) 135cm x 115cm (kneehole lip 30cm x 63cm)
Colour: Translucent

Jaymart  have years of experience in advising our customers for demanding appl icat ions. 

Please contact  the off ice on 01985 218994

sales@jaymart .co.uk  



Jaymart Rubber & Plastics 
Limi ted

Roman Way, Crusader 
Park , 

Warminster
BA 12 8SP 

Tel  01985 218994
Emai l : sales@jaymart.co.uk

w w w .j aymart.co.uk  
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